MKT 315
3 – Bu
usiness Logistics
L
Manageement
Course Descriptio
on
Examines the compone
ents and conffiguration of supply chainss in support o
of marketing aand retailing
operation
ns. Reviews th
he considerations for aligning the supplly chain configuration to the overall
marketingg strategy. An
nalyzes consid
derations for material sourrcing, invento
ory managem
ment, distributtion
channel configuration,, forecasting and
a supply ne
etwork coorddination, chan
nnel performaance monitorring,
ns, and supplyy chain design
n options.
technologgy application

Instructtional Matterials
Rosenbloo
om, B. (2013)). Marketing channels:
c
a management
m
view (8th ed..). Mason, OH
H: Thomson South‐
Western / Cengaage Learning.

Course Learning Outcomes
O
1. Exxplain the role of marketin
ng channels in
n the overall marketing strrategy of an o
organization.
2. Outline
O
and de
escribe the baasic configuraations, flows oof products and informatio
on, and typicaal
participants in marketing ch
hannels.
3. Analyze the major environm
mental variab
bles in marketts and explain
n how these aaffect marketting
ch
hannel operations.
4. Exxamine the im
mportance off defining role
es and commuunication in rregards to con
nflict and pow
wer in
th
he marketing channel.
5. Analyze marke
ets and formu
ulate effective
e marketing cchannel strateegy and desiggns to supporrt the
ch
hannel activitties.
6. Analyze the ch
hannel member selection process,
p
markket geographyy, size, densitty, and behavvior in
re
elation to dessigning a strattegic marketing channel.
7. Propose ways to motivate channel
c
mem
mbers.
8. Determine the
e key considerrations in syn
nchronizing prroduct planniing and marketing channeel
management
m
throughout
t
th
he product liffe cycle.
9. Assess the con
nfiguration of the marketin
ng channel prricing structurres and the guidelines for
efffective channel pricing strrategies.
10. Differentiate between
b
the different
d
push
h promotion strategies in marketing ch
hannels.
11. Exxplain the role of logistics in marketing channels andd describe thee componentts of logistics
syystems.
12. Determine the
e key considerrations for evvaluating marrketing chann
nel performan
nce.
13. Exxamine the sttructure, developments an
nd trends, an d advantagess of electronicc marketing
ch
hannels.
14. Exxplain the rattionale for fraanchise marke
eting channells.
15. Exxamine the unique characteristics of se
ervices and exxplain the imp
pact of these characteristiics on
managing
m
marrketing channels.
16. Analyze the en
nvironment, design,
d
and be
ehavioral proocesses in inteernational channels and
propose ways to motivate international channel mem
mbers.
17. Use technology and information resourcces to researcch issues in bu
ment.
usiness logisttics managem
18. Write
W
clearly and
a concisely about busine
ess logistics m
management using proper writing
mechanics.
m
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